This paper presents a new generalized maximum entropy (GME) approach to estimation of sample-selection models with small data sets, such as are found in many empirical agricultural economic analysis. For small samples, the GME approach produces more stable estimates and has smaller mean square error measures than other well-known estimators such as ordinary least squares, Heckman's two-step method, full-information maximum likelihood, and Ahn and Powell's method. The technique is used to analyze whether hired agricultural workers will work in piece-rate or time-rate jobs and to compare female-male wage differentials for both types of jobs. Readers may make verbatim copies of this document for noncommercial purposes by any mean1 provided that this copyright notice appears on a1l such copies.
2 the semi-parametric class of estimators (e.g., Ahn and Powell) . However, when sampie sizes are smalI, data are non-experimental and somewhat contaminated,' perhaps due to multicollinearity, and the researcher is not sure what data-generation process underlies the data, the traditional models may have difficulties and may produce unstable results. Unfortunately, many if not most data sets have these limitations and therefore traditional methods may not be fully satisfactory.
Our objective is to summarize a new, semi-parametric approach for estimating small data set sample-selection problems and use it to examine an important problem in agricultural labor economics. The approach we take grew out of information theory and is based on the classical maximum entropy approach (Jaynes, Levine) and the generalized maximum entropy (GME) work of Galan, Judge and Miller. Our main goal is to estimate the set of unknown parameters, incorporating all the possible information (data points as weil as economic theoretical requirements) in the estimation procedure without making apriori assumptions regarding the underlying distribution.
We use our method to study how agricultural employees choose to work in piece-rate or time-rate sectors, how the wage equations differ across these sectors, and how the femalemale wage differential varies across regions. Because we are interested in regions, the sampie sizes are relatively small and traditional approaches may not perform weil. We compare our estimates to those of four other methods.
The first section specifies the sample-selection model. Section 2 develops the background and discusses the GME estimation model. Section 3 lists the relevant inference and diagnostic measures. Section 4 discusses the data and the main empirical results.
3
Section 5 contains conclusions.
The Model
Suppose each Person i decides whether he or she prefers to work in the time-rate sector or in the piece-rate sector of the agricultural labor market. Let the logarithm of the hourly earnings (heneeforth just ealled the "houdy earnings" for short) that an individual would reeeive in the time-rate and piece-rate sectors be wt and w~respeetively. An individual's houdy earnings in Sector j is wj = Xß.j +~, where j = tor p, Xis aN x K matrix demographie and other soeioeeonornie eovariates, where the fIrst colurnn consists of ones, and 11 and~are K-dimensional vectors of unknown parameters.
We only observe earnings for the sector in whieh the individual works. If the i th individual works in the time-rate sector, the observed wage is wti =wtj; otherwise, we observe Wpj =W~j' An individual works in the time-rate sector if (I) where~j is N x I, wti -w~i is the relative benefIt from working in the time-rate sector rather than the piece-rate seetor, Cßc is the relative cost of being in the time-rate sector, C is a N x L matrix of covariates, and ßc is a L-dimensional vector of unknown parameters.
Otherwise, that individual works in the piece-rate sector: A common approach to estimating this model is to use Heckman' s two-step procedure, where the maintained assumption is that of normality. The first step is to estimare a probit of the sector choice conditional on the union of tbe variables in X and C. The next step is to estimate, for the appropriate subsampies, tbe wage equations including an extra variable, tbe inverse Mills ratio from the probit, to avoid a sarnple-selection bias. Because this metbod requires a normality assumption and does not perform weil in small sarnples (see Golan, Moretti, and Pedoff), we propose an alternative approach.
GME Estimation Approach
Given the estimation problem in Equations (I) and (2), our objective is to estimate 11, fip, and 11, witb minimum distributional assumptions, while incorporating all the information in the data. To do so, we follow Golan, Judge, and Miller and employ the GME estimation method.
Within tbe GME frarnework, tbe estimation procedure is converted into a constrained optimization problem, where the objective function consists 01' the joint entropy 01' the signal 1i '" (ß.;, ß;"~)' and the noise f'" Cf;, gp)' . The constraints to this optimization problem are the system 01' N data points specified in Equations (1) and (2) Having reparameterized both the signal and the noise parts of the system as two sets of proper probabilities, the GME sampIe seleetion model is
subjeet to the data, where, if the individual works in the time-rate sector
if the individual works in the piece-rate sector
and the requirements of proper distributions that L rn Pjkrn = 1, j =t, p, or c, and L g qjIg = 1, j =t or p. The optimization yields J2. =CJ4, R;" IZ:,l' and ?l =C?l;, g;,l', which in turn yield the estimates 12 =~, ß;" Jl;l' and §. = Cf.;, f{,)' respectively.
The objective function (3) is a dual objective function that places equal weights on both prediction and precision of estimates, while shrinking all the estimates to the center of their supports. That is, the GME method shrinks the errors toward zero but does not force them to be identically zero, while the ß.'s are "pushed" toward the center of their supports.
Out of all known estimators that restrict the parameter space (such as restricted maximum Iikelihood) or the number of the moments of the distribution (any maximum likelihood model) or both, the GME uses the least amount of information: See Golan.
In Golan, Moretti, and Perloff, we conducted Monte Carlo experiments with a similar sampIe se1ection problem (wage equation if the individual is in the labor market). We find that, with small sampIes, the OLS, Ahn and Powell (AP, a semi-nonparametric method), and GME methods always provide estimates, but that Heckman's two-step and fuIl-information maximum likelihood methods frequently fail to converge or provide estimates of the correlation coefficient that do not lie within the plausible range of [-I, I] . Under all scenarios, the GME proved to be the most stable estimator (had the lowest variance and mean square errors) and dominated the other estimators where sampIe sizes were very small.
Inference
Let~==~;e' .6:;i' 6;,e,~/ be the vector of Lagrange multipliers associated with
Equations 4-7, where "e" and "i" stand for the "equality" (Equations 4 and 6) and "inequality" restrictions (Equations 5 and 7) for each sector. Define H*(i;) as the maximum value of the objective function where~ot Q, or, equivalently ß1= Q. That iso H*(i;) is the optimal value of (3) when all the constraints (data) are employed. Next, let Hu(i;) be the maximum possible value of the objective function when no data constraints are imposed,~= Q. That is, Hu(i;) is the maximum possible value of the objective function where the only constraints imposed are the proper probability requirements. Thus, Hu(i;) is just the entropy value of the four sets of discrete uniform distributions, so
AsslIming (i) the errors' support v is symmetrie around zero, (ii) !:k and J4 span the tme values of each one of the lInknown parameters 11 coefficients, (iii) the errors are iid, and (iv) the matrix X is of full rank, then the entropy-ratio statistic for testing the null hypothesis A "goodness of fit" measure for the whole system is H*C • ' ) I -S@=I_-;:;-;;c;-l!.-;-t:;-'_l!.--;p',...,l!.,...,c--;-:- 
where S(ff) is the normalized entropy measure. This normalized entropy measure is a continuous measure between zero and one. A measure of zero reflects perfect knowledge (no uncertainty), and a measure equal to one indicates astate of full ignorance where all the .h!.'s are zero, or at the center of their supports. Similarly, the normalized entropy measure for each part of the system SCP) =H*V2.j)' j =t, p, or c, and the corresponding goodness of fit measure is Rj2 = I -SQ2.j)'
The asymptotic variance matrix is found by calculating (Jr = (I/N) Li 1\ri and the covariance term (Jtp = (I/N) Li i\i 1\pi' and observing that, given our four conditions, where :t is a 2 x 2 matrix of~, Ö'~, and (Jtp terms and Ais aN x 2K matrix, where two X matrixes are on the main diagonal.
Empirical Results
The data used in this study are from the National Agricultural Workers Survey (NAWS), which is an annual survey of U. S. seasonal agricultural service workers (SAS). SAS 9 workers, as defined by the U. S. Department of Agricultural, are most field workers in perishable crop agriculture. We use data from random sampie interviews conducted in April and May of 1995. See Mines, Gabbard and Boccalandro for details on how the survey is conducted.
We want to exarnine how individuals decide whether to work in the piece-rate or timerate sectors of the agricultural labor market, whether women are paid less then men in these sectors, and whether these earnings differentials vary geographically. Consequently, we estimate the same model for various regions of the country. In these models, wage depends on the X matrix which includes age and age squared; farm work experience and its square;
and dummies for white (due to a lack of variation in most sampies, we do not include dummies for black and Hispanic), females, and legal status (citizen, permanent resident [green card] , arnnesty recipient under the Immigration Reform and Control Act of 1986, or nonauthorized worker). The C matrix includes these variables and whether the individual can speak English. For the Western Plains region, we drop the amnesty dummy due to lack of variation and include a dummy for Texas. We do not estimate the model for the North West region due to the lack of variation in many variables.
We estimated models of piece-rate and time-rate wage equations and (where relevant) selection equations for each region using the GME and four other models: ordinary least squares (which ignores selection), Heckman's two-step estimator, Heckman's fuIl-information maximum likelihood estimator, and Ahn-Powell's (AP) method. The consistency of both of for small data set, sample-selection models.) Table Ireports estimates of the wage coefficients (and their associated asymptotic standard deviations) for the Mid West. Though the general sign patterns are similar across the models, the GME coefficients tend to have much smaller asymptotic standard errors than the other estimates -especially in the piece-rate sector, which has few observations. The coefficient patterns are generally similar to those found in the literature (e.g., Rubin and Perloff), but less precisely rneasured by the Heckman estimators, presurnably because the earlier studies used larger sampies than here.
For all models that we can, we calculate the R 2 goodness of fit measure for both wage equations using the same method as for ordinary least squares. The AP model does not have a goodness of fit statistic as it does not estimate constants.
The following outcome tables demonstnite how weIl the Heckman two-step model and the GME model predict the sector in which individuals choose to work:
Predicted by Two-Step Predicted by GME The Heckman does slightly better at predicting the time-rate (the larger category) sector, but the GME does hetter in predicting the piece-rate sector. The GME does better overall, correctly predicting 92.5 percent compared to 86.8 percent for the two-step method. Results are sirnilar in other regions. For example, in the Western Plains region (23 piece-rate and 54 time-rate observations), the Heckman model predicts 79.2 percent of the observations accurately, while GME predicts 98.7 percent correctly. The corresponding percentages are 69.5 percent and 93.4 percent for the South East (27 piece rate, 65 hourly) and 93.5 percent and 100 percent for California (221 piece rate, 37 hourly).
For ease in comparing the various models, the Heckman sample-selection prabit equation contains the same variables as in the C matrix, whlch we use in the GME model to estimate the relative cost of being in the time-rate sector in each of the inequality restrictions (Equations 5 and 7). However, one rnight argue that only the constant term and the "extra"
variable -the ability to speak English -belongs in the C matrix. The entropy-ratio test that the other nine coefficients are zero is 0.02, which is smaller than the critical value of Xũ sing a 0.05 criterion. Thus, we conclude that these Qther nine variables do not contain statistically significant information.
We also examined whether the female-male wage differential varies across the country. We expect these differentials to vary regionally because agricultural labor markets are regional (average wages differ substantially geographically), cover differeut crops, have different lengths of employment, and employ workers with different demographie characteristics. Table 2 shows the estimates of the coefficient on the female dummy for each estimated region. Because the left-hand variable is the logarithm of hourly earnings, these values are approximately the percentage difference between women's wages and men's. We find large differentials (unlike those in most existing studies) that vary substantially across regions. The GME estimates are closer to zero in most cases and have much smaller asymptotic standard errors than do the two-step estimates. The sign patterns for the two estimators are the same except for piece-rate workers in the Western Plains. The GME estimates indicate that women are paid substantially less than men except in the piece-rate sector in the Western Plains and the time-rate sector in California and that these differentials are statistically significant using a 0.05 criterion.
Conclusions
We present a practical alternative method for estimating sampie selection models with small sampies. Monte Carlo experiments in Golan, Moretti, and Perloff indicate that this method dominates traditional methods with small sampies in the work-do not work sample-selection problem. Here, we show how to use the method to estimate the sector choice sampleselection problem. We apply this method to examine the choice between working in agricultural piece rate or in time rate jobs and the cOITesponding wage equations. The GME approach tends to have smalleI' estimated asymptotic standard eITors and bettel' explains sector 
